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analysis fertilizer using Florida practical farmers under TVA's tor demonstrations. The former' vices in 29 states; the latter by l ieges, in 31 states. The leached
Weekly News Letter
leached zone phosphate as a raw Iwo educational programs—farm is conducted by the land-granl fertilizer distributors and deal- zone fertilizers \Olt mainly be
material. Leached zone phosphate test-demonstartions and distribu- college agricultural extension ser- ers. in cooperation with the col- used directly by farmers.
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JAMES C. %t ILLIAMS PUBLISHER
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"A e reserve the right to reje...- any. Acisertismg. Letters to the Editor ' s elopment of new and improved would represent a trerpentious
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.nteresr or our readers•
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reserves,
ilizer processes.
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gar Ave. Chicago 80 Bolyston St. Boston
could be recovered when
ward improving the operating
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission a. economy. efficiency. and product using the TVA-developed fertiBURTON YOUNG, Distributor
lizer process. Its recovery is not
Second Class Matter
quality • and include provisions'
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SUBACR1PTION RATES B3 Camer in Murray, per week 21e, per for economical recovery of by- ever.'
month 85e 1r Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.5e else- product fluorine compounds. Fluorine in various chemical corn*
vhere.
50
Both the 54 percent conceope;inis is a strategic material and trated superphosphate and leach
OCTOBER 15, 1958
WEDNESDAY
ha. many industrial uses. II is
zone fertilizers will be used by
used in large quaniites in the
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTORS
aluminum and iron industrio.
Phone 1733
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and in atomic energy plants. UnUMW:lllllI IMMO
'•
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
der present conditions flouring
from the phosphate operations
New 2ity Hall and 6'as Building ....
UNIVE. IN THEATP
neutralized to prevent atmospher$125,000
Sewer Plant Expansion
x pollution, and is discharged
as waste. A process under deve.Open 6:00—Start 645
New School Buildings
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South Second Street
Phone 838
pment at Muscle Shoals is d.
Planning and Zoning Commission with
reectedi at recovering this materTONITE & THURS.
Professional Consultation
ial in a form suitable • for indus•A Romance of Ecstasy!
rial use.
proce.In
TVA's
nitrate
plant.
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
ORVIS HENDRICK, Distributor
ses are being developed for recovering hydrogen and nitrogen L
Industrial Expansion
South
Ninth
Street
Phone 2373, Nite 1712-W
from waste gases. It is expected !
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
:hat material economies in the
Widered Streets In Some Areas
plant's operations will result.
Production and introduction of
Continued Home Building
a new high-analysis phosphoric
Airport For Murray
ALBERT KOERTNER, Distributor
acid of 75 to 78 percent grade,
ADULTS
City Auditorium
developed. by I'VA. will continue
503 South Second Street
ONLY !
Phone 368
during the year. During the past
year four fertilizer manufacturGET YOUR
ers used about 480 tons of the
superphosphoric acid n exploratory
processes and
mixtures,
C. E. HALE and C. M. BAKER, Jobbers
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
mainly liquid fertilizers. AddiSHELL OIL PRODUCTS
Our
Boxoffice
requesting the
At
tional
firms
are
Then was our mouth filled with laughter
material for the coming year.
the
for
New Concord Road
and our tongue with singing.
Psalms 126:2.
Phone 152
This acid, has great potential
JALOPY
usefulness to the fertilizer into be
A good and harmonious life is filled with
dustry, and this in turn holds
GIVEN AWAY
prioritise of large savings to the
joy. Long-faced, sanctimonious piety is selTUES., OCT. 21
farmer. Conventional phosphoric I
d,m really sincere.
Just come by and regacid normally used in the ferti.ister during boxoffice
.izer industry is about 54 peryer the V.ether this winter you and your family
•
hours—there's nothing
ctent grade and when it is used
will be snug as slimmer with the comfortable heat from oiL
70 prioduce a liquid fertilizer conto buy and you don't
You can count on us to deliver well ahead of your needs.
tairong two elements (such as
have to be present to
h.
. nitrogen and phosphorus)
We'll keep your tank filled up ready to feed your
win!
OCTOBER
- highest ariallitisii material
oil burner whenever the weather gets cold.
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12th-lith
Jalopy
Nite
can be produced satisfactoril3
contains 32 ,percent plant food or
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL" .
' less; With the superhostihoric acid,
104 East Maple St.
Phone 262
, liquid fertilizers containing nearly
50 ,percent . plant food will be
' produced for demonstration purpose.
Plans for . 1959 also include
t•nanges in present facilities to
. produce with the new acid a high
analysis superphosphate containing about. 54 percent plant nutrient. 'compared with 45 to 48
percent for conventional concentrated superhosphate. Becaise of
I the • higher analysis of . the new
I material. shipping and distribution costs will be reduced.
TVA said ITS plans 41so provide
• initial production of a high
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Standard Oil Co.

Le' us 1:e3p
summer inside...
all wirre-vs long!
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Texacb Bulk Plant

1951 FERGL
Es
em m
Kr rubber.
Wilburn Ca'.
Phone 695-R

FRYERS ON
up. Phone 31

Whitnell & Son Distr, Co

Ashland Oil & Refining Co.

$120,000

D-X Sunray Oil Co.

•
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Gulf Refining Co.

Kentucky Lake Oil Co.

FREE
JALOPY TICKET

A

TODAY—OIL BUILDS
for your TOMORROW!

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
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Fight Results
United Press International
.ONDyN UPI — jenr,, Twin
• per: 789,4 London. outpomted
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s300

YOU MAY BORROW
UP TO
at low cost, pay back later in
20 regular monthly instalbments
out of current income.
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HALIFAX. N $ ,UPI — RichKid ;Howard 1 137. Canada.
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FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
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f Lon Lester. 155, Los Angle.
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Drive In Where You See Ths Signs

NEW SPORT
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And Get Expert Installation Of"LONGER LASTiNG"* AP Mufilers

'
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AVAILABLF AT YOUR FAVORITE
SERVICE STATION or GARAcr
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on SPORE
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ftleY models shown abc1/4re .. addable it slight extra est in every etymouth price raw.

ANNOUNCING THE '59 PLYMOUTH
that brings you new beauty...new features...and new FURY models at a new low price!

ger. •••

•

DECK

YOU ENJOY SWIVEL SEATS that make the '59
Plymouth the easiest car in the world to.get in
orout of front seats siv ig with you Standout t
on Sport Fury. optional re several other models.
A Plymouth exclusive ir the low -price field!

4

IN ROMI — Franeta Cardinal
Spellman, archbishop of New
York, leaves ths papal summer
palace to Castel Gandolfo by
car for Rums after paying
homage to the dead Pope Pius
XIL He was en route bome
front, Italy when the pure (Led,
and he left his ship at the
Azores Islands to return to
(Radtr,priotof
It me tIV r1/4/14•rs.

_

O

YOU AVOID GLARE as new MirrorMatic rear•vie* mirror • electronically dims' dazzle from the
cars behind Also new, the courteous Automatic Beam Changer*.

YOU GET INSTANT HEAT• at finger-tip touch with new Push.
Button Heating and Ventilation Controls. No waiting for warmth
on those frosty mornings. You get warm air within 30 seconds!
Teams with Plymouth's magic Push-Button Drive*. The buttons
are now grouped conveniently in a new Master Control Center.

AT YOUR DEALER'S NOW..5

Don't miss An Evening With Fred Astaire." NBC TV, October 17th: and
The. Plymouth Show." Starring Lawrence Welk: e‘ery Wednendny ARC

YOU DISCOVER GREAT NEW PERFORMANCE with Plymouth's advanced design New Golden Commando 395 Engine*. Other '59 power options include
fey V-800 and Powerflow "6- engines:
*ophonai, extra cost,

fairdri
t
f

Today's best buy... tomorrow's best trade

305 Mai

•
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•
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states. The leached
rs wl11 mainly be
by farmers.

MOWING MACHINE for; 8N
Ford Tractor. See Mrs. Harry
Coles near Green Plain or phone
10-NC
s54-W-1.
GENERAL Merchandist stor e,
located within 20 mile radius of PORTABLE electric washer and
Murray. Write 32-P, Murray, Ky. electric floor heater. Very reas10-18P onable. Phone no-w.
10-16C

It

1951 FERGUSON TRACTOR.
Ex
em mechanical condition,
goci rubber. 'Re.al bargain. See
Wilburn Cavitt, Coldwater Road,
Phone 695-R-4.
10-15P

Phone300

int

BLACK and tan male coon dog.
I years old. 4150,00. Call W. T.
Call„Adants Shoe Store, Phone
106.
10-1611

Phone 208

in Co •
Phone 1733

in,,ff Co.

N 0 W!

Phone 838

NOTICE

DA ,./10 0 SEI-ZNICK'S pcod,..stio, or ERNEST HEMINGW/LY1111

AO*

R‘ON HUDSON • JENNIFER JONES • VITTORIO DE SICA

•

contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Phone 1564-M or 2067-R,
Murray, Ky.
TFC

IIRPILI•1114_ NMI ow

Jobbers

Trade-In Watch Sale Time
at Lindsey's
•

r, BUILDS •

fORROW!

Trade in your old watch on one of the
latest styles while you can get top
allowance for your old one.

FOR

OCTOSER
12th-lIth

LAY-AWAY NOW
CHRISTMAS
Pay as little as '1.00 a week!

•

F

LOST & FOUND

WANT YOUR YARD ranked? LOST OR STRAYED: Monde
cocker spamel dog Answers to
Call 13.5e7-W after 6 p.m. 10-20C
PeeWee. Phone 1294-W. 10-18NC

CARD OF THANKS

It's

Phone 152

caulux.\-G

Roam

AREWELL
TO ARMS

butor

•

ifsST: Black Admirable Portable
transister radio at Austin School.
The family of Robert (Bob) Phone Steve Trevathan at
Parker wishes to express their! 1689-W.
10-17'NC
sincere thanks and appreciationl
to those dear friends and neighbors who were so kind during
our time of bereavement. We
want to express appreciation for
the food, cards of sympathy, floral offerings and all the acts of
kindness. We especially% want to
thank the Max Churchill Funeral
Home, Bro. Hal Thurman and
Bro. Wade Perkins for their assistance and words of condolence;
also the Bethel Quartet for their
songs and music. "May God bless
each and all of you" is our prayer.
His sons, daughters and grandchildren.
1TC

Like all '69 Cheries, the Impala Sport Sedan has Safety Plate Glass all around.

'59 CHEVROLET

WANTED
MURRAY

&

SEWING TO DO. Will do all
types of sewing. alterations and
draperies. Call 1D-6-3202. 1fi-15e

MAYFIELD

;
Recorded sound "comes alive" as never before!

II

IE FABULOUS
HEAR TI-4

'wow

NEW
•

Radio dispatched tracks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week.. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-9361.
11-15C

PRINCIPAL ACCUSED IN SPANKING—RIMY thir-111111b/ii
shows one of three black-and-blue bruises he said VS stiff
In a spanking administered by Mrs. Ruth Plaarka (rigtith
princt7.41 of his Los Angeles school., He also shows the
metal-tipped belt, his own, he said she used. Said she, '13111y
is a bright toy kat not too used to obediesse." She said she
spanked him and another boy for throwing rocks at the
se..Iiiool playground. Said Billy's grandfather, calling for 4
hearmg with the city attorney, -We are making an lasuel
of the severity
and manna; in siPch
it was
_ haacue4.1
.
— -

BUSINESS
Vocated
on East Main Street precently
TERFOR
INSPECTION
FREE
occupied by Conner Implement
MITES -- Rid your home of rats, Co., Allis Chalmbers dealer. Inmice, roaches and termitees, call quire at Conner Implement.
Sam Kelley, licensed & lnsored.
10-18C
TI'
Phone 441.
4
upstairs unfurnished
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep- apartment. $30 per month.
Adults. 414 North 8th. Phone 320.
resentative now living in Murray
10-17C
Fur sales, service or repairs,

•

Nite 1712-W

new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray representative Tabers Upholstery
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
10-25C

Tomorrow... all America sees the one that's truly new

ENDS THURSDAY

Jtor

IF

EFOR RENT

Aircip,*tity

FORS

1 Co.

ts• per word ter ens day, minimum of 17 weirdo fee Gee — Is per weed for three days. Glaselfled ads are payable Is dvane..

CY1AT HEATER with jacket, like
Services Offered
I
new. See at Clyde Hendon's fixFRYERS ON FOOT. 3 lbs and HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call it shop, 301 Walnut Street.
up. Phone 396.
10-18P
10-18C 737-IM-4.
10-17P FURNISHED four room apart- 'WOULD LIKE IRONING to do
in my home and also would like
FIRST LAS'S Stable Manure, de- ment, private entrance and bath,
10-17P heat and water furnished, air to keep young child in my home.
livered. Call 1629-J.
conditioned. $50 month. 502 Elm, See Annette Coles at 420 S. 8th
St.
TFNC
GIRL'S 36 in. Schwinn bicycle. phone 1948.
Like new — complete with basket, light & luggage rack. Phone TWO BEDRIROSI house, bath, WILL DO PAPER HANGING.
Call 465-R after 600 p.m. 10-15C
night 1904. See Grayson MoCluPe. living room and large kitchen.
10-17P Fuel heat, nice garden. 9th street MATERESSES REBUILT like
extended. Mrs. Maud Champion
GOOD USED upright piano. Ph. Home. See Lloyd Charntrion at
1017C the house Friday afternoon or all
1401.
day Saturday, October 17th and
18th.
l0-1&C

[tor

Phone 368

THBEB

FOR SALE

o.

Co,

PAGE
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"TWIN ENSEMBLE"

It's shaped to the new American taste. It-brings you more spaciousness and comfort with a new
Body by Fisher. It has a new kind offinish. New bigger brakes. Fast new areas of visibility.

VERY RICH COP — New York
City Patrolman John Gaul
(above) smiles in anticipation,
no doubt, of what he'll do with
tee bulk of a 42.500.000 estate
he Inherited from an uncle, a
doctor In Roxbury, N. Y. Gaul
Is 39, has wits and two children.

Eradicate

New Hi-Thrift 6. It's new right down to the tires!
Chevy's all new for the second
straight year! Here with a fresh
Slimline design that brings entirely new poise and proportion
to automobile styling. Inside the
new and roomier Body byfisher

Prevent

MICE — ROACHES

stereophonic

TERMITES —

you'll find truly tasteful elegance.
And you'll have clear seeing from
every seat. The new Vista-Panoramic windshield curves overhead-windows are bigger, too.

RATS

—equipped record playing Instrument

HIGH FIDELITY!
• WORLD'S RNEST
_
Recreates "live" performances from records

NONE COMPARE WITH ZENITH for DEPTH and DIMENSION!
FIDELITY

— Licensed & Insured —
---------

SAM KELLEY
Phone 441

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

safer Tyrex tord tires.

the '59 Chevrolet.

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

RECORD-PLAYING IN.

May be purchased separately as a high fidelity instrument. Fully equipped for
stereophonic sound reproduction by addition of companion speaker shown. Modern cabinat styling. Deluxe Cobra-Nlatie
4-Speed Record Changer. One 12 woofer,
two 5' tweeters with Alnico 5 magnet.
Grained mahogany or blond oak colors.

There's still more! A new finish
that keeps its Milne without waxing or polishing for up to three
years. Impressive new Impala
models. Wonderful new wagons
-including one with a rear-facing rear seat. And, with all that's
new, you'll find those fine Chevrolet virtues of economy and
practicality. Stop in now and see

ALL NEW ALL OVER AGAIN

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
THE CARMEN Model SF120
4 STEREOPHONIC-EQUIPPED
HIGH

When you take the wheel, you
find Chevy's newness goes down
deep. A new steering ratio makes
handling easier than ever. New
suspension engineering gives
you a smoother, more stable
ride. There's a new Hi-Thrift
6 that goes and goes on a gallon
of gas. Vim-packed VK's. New
and bigger brakes. Even tougher,

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
504 MAPLE ST.

MURRAY, KY.

PHONE 848

$219.95

sse SLATS

•

•

Pranced di.
do 395 Enions include
'6" engines:
I, extra cost.

SCRAPPLE OF CRABTREE
CORNERS

ABBIE CORNERS OF
CRABTREE SCRAPPLE 3
AN ABSURD NAME, I
MIGHT SAY- AND ONE
TOTALLY UNFAMILIAR.
TO ME!

M.(GASP)
VAN COE.1,1

FOR COMPLETE 3-DIMENSION
STEREOPHONIC HIGH FIDELITY
NOW OR LATER...
10'
Model BASIS
COMPANION STEREOPHONIC HIGH
FIDELITY REMOTE SPEAKER SYSTEM
Has 40 wait peak output power amplifier. One
12'and one 5' Alnico 5 speaker. Presence Control.
Separate Ham and Trehie controle. In grained
mahogany, blond oak or walnut colors

ALL RECORDS SOUND EIWTTER I
Ploys 111 IPM LP s sad le, records so
$125.00 well as ilis ite• stereopkoss rinords.

i
P ke!
MEOW

GUESS YOU DON I RECOGNIZE
ME IN /0Y SUNDAY CLOTHES,
MR VAN COE - ABBIE

NERE S NOTHING LIKE A
NICE SURPRISE, I ALWAYS SAYAND MEETING OLD FRIENDS
_
IS -riff NICEST
THEM ALL ISN'T THAT SO,
MR. VAN COE ?

FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST HIGH
FIDELITY PERFORMANCE NOW!

price range.

by Erni* 8-u-sbaallor

•

111

ZENITH QUALITY
BRINGS YOU All
THE WONDERS 01
SOUND IN DEPTH!

New Deter.
Celorivirihrtir
Speed
Record Clumsier
Automatir•Ily play•
' 31-1 1. 41, 78, •rof
16-2,3 RPM record.

Lleetwolelit Tem Avon
Only C gr•rne of peesware on stylus Permits
needle to "float.' in
groov,••-7Record
eounds much richer.

Visets *I Peak Power I
Separate. power amp
letiet orth pro amp ha•
40 watt of peak powor
output
Iteprodurem
•Il ssential harmonics
and overtones.

3 Nigh fkIslity familiars
One giant••ize 17'
woofer Two 5' twainere with Alnico 5
net. timid range ',arose of 59 to 13,01.19
CPS.

LIL' ABNER
'a

Sly NI Cs40,

CAI N'T WA IT
SEVEN lt'ARS FO'
TP GOVAMI NT
ROCKET—

MAPLE
STOET
ROCKET
CLUB-

(

COULD

SURE!!

THET

rr's BULL,

GIT
ACCORDIq'
ME TO
Ty
PINCUS GOVA.MINIT
NUMBER SPECI—
7?
FICATIONS!!

TPEN
WAS
PRINTED
IN A
SCIENCE FICTION
COMIC

-WT
:
-cf
A
uC
E3EA
mKILNETT
!ANDIlovi

NATCI-I ERL'i !!
VO'HAI NI” GOT
NO COMMITTEES
TO

TO ENUILDIN'
c

BOOK—

re't.4
s_i
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•
.
11141%

COME IN FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION!

•

trade

•

30,
51y1yrray
Home & Auto
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Ten Years Ago Today
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Wednesday, October 15th
The J N Charpter of the Unitf 'oederacy
ed Da ugh lers
will have their meeting at the
Murray Electric Building at 6:00
for a pot-luck dinner.
Mr. I.., D. Miller of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce will appear before the meeting with a
pri.position for the chapter.
Hostesses, Mrs. E. S Ferguson,
Mrs, Hallie Fund .rri and Mrs, D.
F. McConell.
Al members are urged to attend.
•• ••
Thursday. October 16th
The Women's Association of
the College Preskyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs
B. F. Scherffius with Mrs. Mary
Brown as co-hostess. The meeting will start at 8 p.m.
The Susannah Wesley Circle of
the Paris District will meet a:
11:00 in the morning in the home
of Mrs. J. L. Leggett in Fulton.

her son. Ernie Rob, on his fourth birthday.

PERSONALS

The principalship of the Faxon School has been accepted
by Mr. Halmon Jones, this city, and has assumed
Ledger & Times File
his duties, after the resignation of Mr. Edward Jones,
John Shroat announced today that he has accepted' who will return to Trigg County, his former home.
an appointment as the Democratic party's campaign
Dr. A. H. Kopperud presenttA the program at the
chairman for Calloway County in the coming November regular meeting of the Mattie Bell Hayes circle of
the
election.
Mrs,. Ina Brinn, 79, died at 10:24 a.m. Tuesday at First Methodist Churcn, which was held at the home of
her apartment in the English Nursing Home, 1823 South Mrs. Ralph NIcCuiston, Benton Road, Monday evening.
Dr. Kopperud gave a lecture on Alaska and showed plcFourth Street, Paducah,
Mrs. Paul Bailey was hostess at a birthday party tures that he had taken while he was stationed there
Saturday afternoon from 2 to 4 o'clock complimenting with the army.

NOW is the time to

• • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Chambers
of Detroit, Mich., arrived in
Murray Monday for several days
with relatives and friends.
•• ••
Friday. October 17th
The Wadesboro Homemakers
stub will meet in the !lime cf
Mrs. Monroe Mitchell at one o'clock in the evening.
•• • •
Monday. October 70th
The Toastmistress club
meet at six pm, for a
program at the Woman's C.o....
house.
• •••
The Murray Manufsc- iir.7- ..
Wives club will meet at the rue'
house at 6 prri,, Hwtesses. w,l tMesdame•s Arlo Sprunger. Ches7er Thomas. and James Vance.
••••
The Young Womesi's Sunda,
School Class of the First Bapt.•
Church will meet for thew Hs loween Party at the h;..ene
Mrs. Joe Pa: Lamb at 620 p.m.
••••
Tuesday, October 21st
The Christian Womer.'s
lowstap of the First Christian
Church will have a meeting .7
the church at 9:30 in the moming. Group Three will be hostess.
•• • •

Mr. and Mrs Ivan Outland
and Mr. and Mrs. Amos Chambers of Detroit, Much., spent this
past week-end in Chattanooga,
Tenn., and the
okey Mountains.

Circle No. 3 of the WSCE '
the First Methodist Church
meet with Mrs. Claude Farm.,
on the Lynn Grove Highway
2:30 pm.

Loca

MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St.
'telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

BUY&SAVE
on famous

Maytag

SALE!

WASHERS & DRYERS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16-17-18
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Bring The Whole Family!!
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AUTOMATIC DRYER

Famous Wringer Type

AUTOMATIC WASIIER

MAYTAG WASHER
1)3777

$9777

(Model Ny)

SAVE $$$$!!

NEW! RXLUStVt!

exchange

BIG TRADES!

MAYTAG

LiNTFILTER
AGITATOR

3- BIG DAYS -3
All Maytags sold will be covered
by regular Maytag Co. warranty
,plus Ward-Elkins' own guarantee .,._. your double assurance
of satisfaction.

ams awe or turf
PItTIR-91/0111% CMIII
1111 Iles IS
iy•sh
5.115r1
and riate cycle Soli
MI et **or• i,nt Mb*
ft., soy... yessiisie

2

1111111•1111 SUDS
SOISPOSSIl IS 1111101f
NI TIN AGITATOR
Jest peter detergent
tote agitator. 0.s.
dions•r sprays telly
dissolved detergent
.nte wash water.
CUP capacity tots you
add wat•r softener

(Model 123)

exchange

Now is the time to buy that
Maytag Washer & Dryer you
have been wanting!
For QUALITY .... For DEPENDABLE
Long SERVICE MAYTAG!
Famous for Fifty Years in the Washer
Business!

NO

re

DOWN PAYMENT
Required With Trade!

3

• ,
1

14.

Phone 5C

•

$17777

(Model 65c

GUARANTEE

DOUGHNUT AT COM! TUAS--•
Doughnut of the second atomio
blast of the current series
blooms 1.500 feet over Nevada's'
Yucca Flat, and underneath.
the ground starta to churn Sky.
ward also. The mushroom ward
to 18,000 feet. Reporters 10
miles away felt a shock wave.

11

Local

Loc
Bel

WARD - ELKINS
Maytag

•• • •,
Circle Two of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church w::1 meet
at 220 in the afternoon in the
social hall. Hostess will be Mesdames WrID. Sykes and J. T.
Sammons.

First

THIS IS NO BULL

The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the Firs: Baptist Church
will meet at seven thirty at the
Murray Electric Budding. This
will be a Halloween costume
party and everyone is asked to
come dressed in some kind of
Halloween costume.
Group nine s in charge Mrs.
Edward Hendon is captain of this
group and Mrs' Raymond Outland is co-captain All members
are urged to attend.

Get More For Your
Advertising Dollar Call55

Mr. and Mrs. Carole Hendon
returned Sunday from Columbus,
Ohio where they visited with
their son, Dr. Gene Hendon and
family. Dr. Hendon is stationed
at Lackbourne A. Base.

•• • •
Thursday. October 16th
:- The Horne department of the
Woman's Club will meet at 1
o'c2ock in the afternoon at the
club house for a pot luck
eon. Mrs. Noel Melugin is p7
gram chairman. Hostesses are
Mesdames 0. B. Boone, C. 0
Bondurant. Oliver Cherry. H. C
Corn, Nix Cravi4fortt, and August

•

WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 15, 13584

110110011PtillPS IMO Want VP MOWN ttOrlirt - Corst•I •
fitted., strum of sleds enter that gunny Watson* cad lifts out
iltit ilt•fs ONO** molls closet.

Available in all Maytag Washers — both
Automatic and Wringer types.
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WARD & ELKINS

•
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